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Gang of Cattle Thieves Run
Down and Arrested hy
Sheriff Losers May
Claim Propertv from the
Cattle Held
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P. H. HAYES

For Attorney General
J. L. B. ALEXANDER

For Corporation Commissioner
F. P. MOORE

For State Mine Inspector
R. L. STALL1NGS

For Tax Commissioners
FRANK H. PARKER

J. E. SUITS

Jlr. Cameron has been engaged in some careless
conjecture, is that there are only 10,000 democrats

dissatisfied with the state administration. But when
Mr. Cameron claims that he will receive the support
of seventy-fiv- e per cent of the dissatisfied, what-

ever the number of them may be, he is not en-

gaged even in honest guess-wor- k He knows, s

well as anyone else knows, that there is not the
slightest reason why the average democrat, dissat-

isfied with the Hunt administration, should vote for
Camerdn.

We think we may say that Mr. Cameron will not

Bet the vote of any democrat who earnestly favors
the dry amendment, and we believe that more than
half the democrats, Hunt and anti-Hun- t, favor that
amendment. Mr. Cameron will not get the votes
of many earnestly dry republicans. We can tell Mr.
Cameron Just where he will get soi;ie democratic
support, but he knows that already very well. He
will be suported by the very reactionary democrats,
for there are standpat democrats as well as standpat
republicans. He will receive the votes of some cor-

poration democrats. He will also receive the votes
of some, but not all, actively wet democrats. But
all these classes will make up only a small part of
the democratic party by which Mr. Cameron pre-

tends to believe he will be elected.
The great bulk of the dissatisfied democratic

vote, but not all of it, will go to Mr. Young. He
stands for the things that a majority of the people,
democrats and republicans, as well as progressives,

stand for. More than all, he stands for the one idea,
the controlling, overshadowing issue of this cam-

paign, which the democratic and republican can-

didates and machines hae ignored the dry

wiui me arrest oi w. x. aeon, tne
leader, and four of his band of cattle
thieves, by Sheriff Jeff Adams, on i

Saturday, a long series of wholesale
cattle thefts from ranches in the west-
ern part of the valley has been put
an end to.

For some weeks the mysterious
f cattle bv the wazon

j load has kept the sheriff and his de
puties hard on the trail, and on Fri

; Such as do Imiltl their faith upon
j The holy tvxt of pike and gun,
.

iK-id- e all controversies hy
Infallible artillery,

! And prove their doctrine orthodox,
j Uy aostolic Mows and knocks.
I Samuel Butler.

day evening, Jim, an Apache Indian, j

Make
Your

Money
earn 4 interest for you.
We compound savings in-

terest twice a year

The
Valley Bank
of Phoenix

In addition to the foregoing, the progrea
live state candidates have endorsed F. A

Jones, democratic candidate for the corpora-
tion commission, and J. C. Caltaghan, demo-

cratic candidate for state auditor, and the
candidates urge all progressives to vote for
them.

employed in the raids by Scott, was
arrested, and made a statement im-

plicating the others. He told of day
trips of inspection, to be followed up
by night raids in which the wagon
employed was filled with cattle and

COUNTY PROGRESSIVE TICKET

driven to a ranch on the west side of
the Agna Fria river, two miles direct-
ly north from Avondale, where they
were corraled with two Swiss ranch-
ers, who were subsequently arrested,

on the strength of this statement
of Jim the Indian, Scott was located

land arrested by Sheriff Adams at
daybreak on Saturday morning, at his

'ranch four miles out from Phoenix,
(on the Yuma, road, and later in the
day. Ygnacio Chacon and the two

i Swiss ranchers were taken as mem

For State Senator
U W. COOGINS

For State Representatives
PHIL, C. ENSIGN
PAUL S. KANTZ

H. A. DIEHL,
JOSEPH E. NOBLE
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GEORGE B. WILCOX

For County School Superintendent
SARA M. WHITFIELD

For Supervisor
LOUIS S. THOMPSON

Abstracts
bers of the gang under Scott.

The sheriff and his men were taken
by the Indian to the Swiss ranch and
found there seventeen head of yearling
steers and heifers, together with forty
hogs taken from the neighborhood of
St. Johns. Some of the calves have
been traeed as having been taken
from ranches just west of Phoenix.

The stolen cattle is held on the
Swiss ranch, and all ranchers who
have been victims of the depredations
of the gang are advised to report
i heir losses to the sheriffs office in

The Progressive, the Party of Order

Ttx motion prevails in some quarters, anil it is

f;.rl by democratic and republican machine poli-i- -

ians. that the progressive party is revolutionary.

N..ihir. can - farther from the truth. The pro-wv- v

ivariy is not trying to overturn the estab-- ,
-- !e.t rhr. but the abuses which have attached

... ttw ord-r- . More than any other party, the pro-t-w-

iwrty is for simple legislation, fewer laws
. t..i H:n laws.

h s committed against the enactment of a
mass of laws with which the

..i- - i5 usually deluged by legislatures, disturbing
.. .nin-sj- i and discouraging to capital. It favors
r,iv iractial legislation, such as appeals to prac-i- hl

nwn who know what treatment actual, exist-.- i
e nditions require.

It iro.is-- s no interference with any business
iwtly conducted, but, rather, it proposes to as-!-

and encourage honest business. It does not

4t ' tear things up by the roots, but to aid

n h v enterprise in securing a firmer hold.
There are things the progressives propose to

n"'rm. and no nun dare say that such reforms
not be effected. (So over the national iv

platform and see if you can find anything
in it. Go over the state platform and

lTit out any thing proposed to be done that should
.t lw done. The progressive party would give sta-- t
,'ity instead tf uncertainty, and It would install
'fn and economy in the place of incompetency
i d xlravagance; it would substitute equality for
;scnm:nalion. Is this , revolutionary ?

Phoenix Precinct Ticket
For Justice of the Peace, East Phoenix Precinct

JOSEPH PORTERIE
For Constable, East Phoenix Precinct

W. P. DOHENET
Fo instable. West Phoenix Precinct

HARRY PROOPS

and Title
Insurance

Phoenix Title, and
Trust Co.

$165,000.00 Paid Up Cap-

ital and Surplus"

18 North First , Avenue

. - nn,1 th.v wilt ttOllie IUUU uuuar, ttuu im.' "
given an opportunity to claim their
property from among the cattle held.

o

USUAL URGE CROWD

Democrats Given the Advantage
Voters will observe an arrangement of the ballot

which will be put into their hands on November 3

that will be of great advantage to the democratic
candidates. The names of the democratic candi-

dates are In the first column, those of the progres-

sives in the second, the republicans in the third
and the socialists in the fourth. This arrangement,
so far, is fair and proper, the tickets of the parties
having been given places according to the records
made by the parties in the election of two years
ago? the democrats standing first, the progressives
second and the republicans third.

But the squares in which the "X" is to be
marked are placed after the names of the candidates
instead of in front of them. Thus, the squares after
the names of the democratic candidates are placed
against a hair-lin- e which separates the democratic
from the progressive column. At the points where
these squares are placed the hair-lin- e is practically
obliterated. Voters will be apt to think that the
squares are In front of the names of the candidates
for whom they wish to vote and by placing a mark
in them they will be voting for democratic candi-

dates.
It is true that this disposition of the squares

may secure for progressive candidates votes intended
tor republican candidates; and for republican can-

didates, votes intended for socialist candidates. The
progressives will probably gain as many votes as
they will lose bj such errors on the part of voters,
but the democratic candidates are so safeguardel
hat while they may gain the votes of progressives,

marked by mistake, they cannot lose any by mistake.
Progressives should, therefore, take care to mark
the squares after the names of candidates and not
those In front of the names.

The squares which voters will mark for or against
the constitutional amendments and other measures
submitted to the people are placed before those
propositions, where they properly belong.

HI COURT HOUSE PLAZA

zWHERE ARE WE DRIFTING?

BOOSTING THE FAIR Principal Speaker on Dry Amendment
Hon. Eugene W. Chafin

In his effort to solve the high cost of
living the average man, for some inex-

plicable reason, overlooks the growing
evil of substitution, which is steadily
undermining the value of the dollar
and adding to the financial burden of
all classes.

This evil is prevalent everywhere,
and We seem to be drifting helplessly
along in its strong, rising tide. In
some respects It is like a cancerous
growth gnawing at the vitals, sucking
the lifeblood of legitimate enterprise

ACETYLENE
WELDING

Will save you money
when you have a
motor car accident.
We can weld, braze
and decarbonize
quickly, cheaply
and expertly.

Call 519

McARTHUH
MOTOR CAR SHOP

BROTHERS

and laying waste capital set in circula- -
tion to exploit the combined effort of
the brightest intellects and the most
adroit hands. It respects neither the

Featuring the natural resources of
the fourteen big counties that contrib-
ute to making the state fair the event
of the year, the November number of
the Arizona Magazine, which comes
from the press today, presents in a
concise and attractive way the veried
opportunities of the newest state. The
development of each county is treated
in a series of interesting articles Illus-
trated with clear-c- ut illustrations,
which alone make this number repre-
sentative of the entire state.

While no attempt has been made to
present the usual statistics or details
usually found in boosting literature,
the recital of each county's opportuni-
ties is given in a popular way that will
make the number valuable both to the
old-tim- er and the tourist, who will see
his first Arizona fair this year.

"A. D. 1920" is the title of a prophecy
from the pen of H. R. Hewitt, which
is intended to depict conditions as they
will :ie in Arizona, and more particu-
larly in the Salt River valley, after
present day market problems have been

The usual large crowds present at
the dry amendment meeting were at
the court house plaza yesterday after-
noon at which the principal speaker
was Hon. Eugene Chafin. Miss Pearl
Buckingham whose singing has been a

feature of the campaign was again en-

thusiastically applauded.
The subject of Mr. Chafin was na-

tional prohibition as against prohibi-

tion within smaller units. Local option
only provides for two standard of mor-

als, said Mr. Chafin. He illustrated
this statement with the history of the
Louisiana lottery which had been leg-

alized by the state of Louisiana and
was illegal in even,- - state except Loui-

siana and the United States. But this
latter exception permitted the lottery
to carry on its business in every ham-

let in the country until at the insist-

ence of the churches and healthy-minde- d

people everywhere, the govern-

ment adopted postal regulations against
it.

Later the "business of the lottery was
conducted through the express com-

panies until that loophole was stopped

and respecting lotteries, a single stand-

ard of morals prevailed throughout
the country.

o

BATTLE OF WATERLOO

BRADFORD'S SUBJECT

The Last Week of the Campaign
The Ucmning of the last week of the cam-!- .;

n finds the progressive candidates and leaders
tm-r- confident than they have been at any other
n.t f it. The ante candidates have now pretty
vll cred the field and have sounded sentiment
.a Ow towns and the country. They have ascer-t.-.iw- il

wliat the candidates and managers of both
u,.-- other parlies have also learned thai compara-i.vW- y

fw straight tickets will be voted; that the
i.,.j.lr have (KHttme more discriminating; that there

Iwi-- n a breaking down of party barriers.
In this new attitude of the people the progres--- .

nmt ihcir greatest hope. They have more to
f:-r than the candidates of any other party. They

t.! lack of them a party which is a guarantor of
i twir rkw1 conduct in office. They, themselves.

Into chosen as candidates solely on account
! .rr fitness and their integrity.

ieorge I". Young, Dr. Nelson and Captain J. K
R have gained the confidence of those

N.m they have met, by their fearless handling of
sssws in which the people are most concerned.
Tiwy have evaded nothing. They have promised
- it.ine which they cannot perform and which they
w not intend to perform. The voters believe that.

Naturally, the voters cannot place the same
tifiJt-nce in the promises of the democratic candi-latr- s,

tn.se record is one of broken promises;
hose very presence now in office, three years after

an election when they were chosen for one year;

is in itself evidence of a broken pledge.
There is nothing in the republican candidates,

behind them, to inspire popular confidence. Th
is as thoroughly stand put as it was in those

! when it was fighting popular rule, and the
men alio were in the forefront of that fight are
tl-- e same men who are now either running for of-f- e

or are directing; the campaign.

A political campaign, though ?t does not fall in

the "silly season," that period of the year when the
human brain is affected by heat, seems to deprive
ordinarily normal men of the power of reasoning and
inspires them with the most absurd rotions. There
are some republicans w-- know who could run a
hotel, direct a horse trade and succeed fairly well in
almost any vocation, who actually believe, or have
been made to believe by others as crazy as them-

selves, that there is a possibility of the election of
Kalph Cameron. Mr. Cameron himself also appears
to be genuinely afflicted with such a mania. It is
pitiful. But within less than two weeks lucidity will
return to all of these gentlemen.

course, will be heard at the high school
auditorium.

His lecture on the battle of Waterloo
is said to be one of Chancellor Brad-
ford's best efforts, and coming at this
time when a knowledge of the great
struggles of European history is almost
essential to a clear understanding of
the motives back of the present war, is
most fitting. Incidentally, the lecture
tonight paves the way for the next
number on the course, the lecture By

Col. S. S. McClure, who will lecture here
November 7 on the war situation in
Europe.

rich nor the poor.
Manufacturers who after years of

toil and expenditure of time and money
succeed in arriving at some tangible
economic solution In the form of an
article of special merit, seek protection
for their thought and industry by setf-lin- g

upon a trade-mar- k. They com-

ply with all the requirements of law in
obtaining this trade-mar- k, which is
to shield them from imitators, and pro-

ceed to launch their wares with com-

mendable elation and assurance.
Being progressive, they call to their

aid the advertising columns of the
newspapers, for which they pay liber-
ally and get equitable value. The best
writers are employed and in a litle
while the whole world is made ac-

quainted with the excellence of the
article advertised. Cities and towns
respond, and business moves satisfac-
torily to an exalted place.

Factories hum with new life and ac-

tivity, until the noise of their industry
beats on the ears of men who spend
their lives in following and imitating
others.

At this juncture the imitators arouse
themselves to action. By contact with
their particular trade they find the suc-

cessful manufacturer has succeeded in
creating a national demand for his
products, and that this demand is in

the ascendency.
They are in a position to know to a

nicety, for they sell his goods and make
a legitimate profit. A new trade has

solved by on the part of
the producers. Other articles are New-
comers' Day, by Barnett E. Marks, and
Neighborhood Calling Day by Etta
Gilford Young, treating of the plans for
a more cordial and definite extension
of Arizona hospitality to newcomers
and tourists.

The cover page is most attractive,
carrying a splendid picture of the Ing-lesi-

club at Scottsdale, surrounded by
a colored border of fruits and flowers,
significant of autumn and the great
state fair.

The way to study the ballot in preparation for
the intelligent voting of it a week from tomorrow is
to hire a paper-hang- er to paste one of the 2x3 feet
samples to the wall. Samples may be procured with-
out charge at the office of the board of supervisors
or at any of the political headquarters. After the
ballot has been attached to the wall, get a step-ladd- er

it need not be a large one and begin opera-

tions. This exercise will be not only useful to the
Yoter, but it will afford some relief from the study
of war maps, in which we have all been engaged
for the last two months.

George Burns of the Giants is the
1914 champion run-gett- er and base-steal- er

of the National league. In the
American league, Eddie Collins of the
Athletics leads the s, while
Fritz Maisel of the Yankees tops the

Appropriate to the situation in Eu-

rope where the scenes of the battle of
Waterloo are being reenacted on almost
the same historic ground, is the sub-
ject of the lecture tonight by Chancel-

lor George H. Bradford of the Univer-

sity of Oklahoma, who will speak on
"The Night of the Seventeenth and the
Day of the Eighteenth of June, 1815."
Chancellor Bradford, who comes to
Phoenix on the Y. M. C. A. lecture

base-stealer- s.

forming habits that end in a life of
misery and death.

To drive the "Just as good thing"
from the market and put a restriction
on the dastardly work of imitators
should become the fixed purpose of the
general buying public. As a matter of
self preservation and interest accept no
substitute.

o

Brown, one of the best tackles on
the Williams college eleven, is out of
the game with a side injury.

" "uOLrLn.nnmwtfwwvn-rir.'i-i- 'ibeen made for them by the wideawake
manufacturer and advertiser, but they
bear him no good-wil- l, nor do they en

Know a Bank By The Men Behind It

We do not know who superv ises the music which
is being sung at republican meetings. We do not
know who was the composer of that requiem ren-
dered by the "Canal Quartette" at the Elks' theater
the other night, in which the line appears, "Hunt is
too slow and Young is to dry." That may have been
good music, but it was Indifferent politics to warble
it in a county as dry as Maricopa is believed to be.
Alt is true that Hunt is slow and it is admitted that
Young is dry. Now sing it again.

deavor to assist him in his effort. Like
the snake in the fable, they turn upon
him and fang him with that old, old
thing commonly known as the "just as
good."

All have heard of this "just as good

The Claims of Cameron
A paid advertisement setting forth the super-

lative iualiii-- s of Hon. Kalph H. Cameron is being
printed in many newspapers in this state. The ad-

vertisement is signed by Mr. Cameron, who might
He presumed to be a better judge than anybody
ebw of his own qualifications for the office of gov-erun- r.

If the matter contained therein is true, it
i a shame for the newspapers to take the money

"t Mr. Cameron or the republican state committee
for this advertisement. But if the matter is not
true, the communication ought to be rejected along

with all other objectionable and misleading adver-

tising. "MiKtuh Cameron do sho'ly recommend his-w- lf

iow"ful high."
Mr. Cameron proclaims that there are 10,000

democrat who are dissatisfied with the Hunt ad-

ministration. Of these, he claims to expect to re-

ceive the votes of seventy-fiv- e per cent. He allows
five er cent to the progressive candidates. Twenty
per rent will not go to the polls at all.

The only moderate statement in the communi-

cation, and the very moderation of It Is proof that

We invite attention to the personnel of our Board of Di-

rectors and the large and powerful concerns they control

in the state which puts this hank in an impregnableUSES OF WEALTH

thing," and everybody who has been
beguiled Into it knows that It never
approaches the high quality of the orig-

inal, which frequently has behind it the
garantee of its reputable manufacturer.

These "just as good things" are al-

ways ' recommended but never guar-

anteed.
Being Inferior, they are sold at less

price than the genuine, and yield a
larger profit. Every time a man or
woman buys something "Just as good"
he or she is spending money waste-full- y.

Often the 'Just as good thing"
is absolutely worthless, and not infre-
quently it is worse. In the drug line it
is often harmful and encourages drug- -

The constitution of man and of society alike
evinces the design of God. Both are made to be
happier by the possession of riches; their full de-
velopment, to a large extent upon wealth. Without
It there can be neither books nor. implements,
neither commerce nor arts, neither towns nor cities.
It is folly to denounce that, a love which God has
placed in man by a constitutional faculty; that with
which he has associated high grades of happiness;
that which has motives touching every faculty of
the mind. Henry Ward Beecher.

The Phoenix National Bank
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